New UNF Auditorium nears completion
By GARY HORNE
After nearly a year of delay,
the University of North Florida’s
new auditorium and activities
center should soon be completed.
According to James McCarty
with the general contractor,
Greenhut Construction Co., con
struction should be completed by
the end of the month. Several
problems have plagued the build
ing and many items from the ar
chitect’s original plans have been
deleted.
School administrators, the ar
chitects, and the general contrac
tor agree the main problem con
cerned glass to be used in the
roof of the auditorium foyer and
over the activities center balco
ny.
Tom McNett, project manager
for the architects Clement, Rum
pel, and Associates of Jackson
ville, said the industry changed
requirements for this type of in
stallation from tempered to lami
nated glass after the plans had
been approved. Libby-OwensFord, the glass supplier wanted
to substitute thicker laminated
glass for the specified tempered.
Mr. McNett also said there
were conflicting statements from
those involved concerning when
contracts were supposedly and
actually let, and the proposed
date of arrival of the glass. The
glass was originally scheduled to
be delivered and installation be
gun last July. The specified glass
finally arrived this past Febru
ary.
McCarty said the installer,
Florida Glass and Mirror Inc. of
Jacksonville, will be finished by
the end of this week, if the wea
ther permits.
Another problem, earlier in the
construction, concerned poured

UNF’s new auditorium should soon be completed according to building planners.
concrete walls in the auditorium.
There are two large turntables in
the seating area which can be re
volved to face away from the
stage. This provides separate, se
cluded instructional facilities.
According to Mr. McCarty, the
poured walls surrounding the
turntables were bulged out, caus
ing insufficient clearance for the
table’s movement. Bulging in
poured concrete walls is usually
caused by pouring too much con
crete in each pour or having in
sufficient curing time between

pours. The clearance problem
was corrected.
The new cafeteria in the activi
ties center has a custom-designed
kitchen area. However, some of
the appliance units delivered
were not the units specified in the
plans, causing a delay until the
correct units arrived.
Features from the architect’s
original plans which were not in
cluded in the building are land
scaping and a parking lot, addi
tional glass canopies to the east
and west of the auditorium, and a

larger foyer and restrooms for
the auditorium.
Contrary to popular rumor,
there are restrooms in the new
building, in the activities/ cafete
ria section. Mr. McCarty indicat
ed there is a restroom roughed in
backstage in the auditorium, but
there are no plans at present to
install fixtures. Owen Sellers,
with physical facilities, explained
that the features were deleted
from construction because con
tractors’ bids exceeded the au
thorized funding.

Nobody is able to offer a possi
ble date for the university to oc
cupy the new center. Before
occupancy, the building must be
accepted as complete by the ac
tual owner, the State Department
of General Services.

Mr. Sellers and Mr. McNett are
assured there will be a review of
the delays to find who is at fault,
and have heard that some legal
action may be taken. Building ac
ceptance and occupancy can take
place before the review.

Wilkinson and Jones vie for SGA helm
Students of UNF interested in
holding a position in the Student
Government Association have un
til 12 p.m. April 20 to turn in their
nomination forms, according to
Keith Merrey, special elections
chairman for the coming S.G.A.
elections.
The elections, which will be
held April 27—28, will include the
selection of a president, vice
president, comptroller and half of
the seats in the S.G.A. House and
Senate.
Two candidates have been
nominated thus far for president.
They are Marcia Jones, a senior,
majoring in marketing, and Fred
Wilkinson, a senior, majoring in
finance.
I, Marcia Jones, am a candi
date for president of the Student
Government Association. While

great deal of knowledge and ex
perience within the SGA. I will
use this knowledge to improve
the quality of student services in
the university community.

Marcia Jones

Fred Wilkinson

at UNF I have become involved
in a multitude of activities on
campus.

tion and Bylaws Committee, the
Activities Committe, the Pro
gram and Budget Committee,
and the Cabinet.
In August I was elected to the
position of Chairman of the Orga
nization and Bylaws Committee.
I feel that I am an excellent
person for the position of pres
ident due to the fact that I have a

It was during the Spring Term,
1980, that I first became involved
in the SGA. I was appointed as a
representative for the College of
Business in June, 1980. I then be
came a member of the Organiza-

As Student Government Asso
ciation president, Fred Wilkinson
proposes to work for:
• A scholarship fund provided
by SGA for University of North
Florida students.
• Start a petition drive to op
pose a tuition increase proposed
by Gov. Bob Graham.
• Keeping the library open un
til 10p.m. on Friday and Saturday
nights the weekend before final
exams.

• Getting more library carrels
available for students on a rotat
ing basis.
• Set up a commuter carpool
service through the SGA office

which would be more efficient
than any existing program.
• A better and more publicized
Student Traffic Court of Appeals
where students judge students
for on campus traffic violations.
• Support increased bike paths
for UNF students such as on J
Turner Butler Blvd.
Fred Wilkinson proposes that
he can provide leadership, dedi
cation and hard work to achieve
these goals and to make SGA a
more visible and viable organiza
tion.
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Coming up
Announcements
Tea Men soccer tickets
will be available through the Student Government
office. Individual tickets will be available for purchase for each home game as well as family plans
(two adults and one youth). The price includes no
service charge. Contact SGA at 646-2525 for details.
Study in England
this summer through the Division of Continuing
Education. On-site study is available in London,
Bristol and Yorkshire observing the Open School
Concept of Education in the British Primary
Schools. The cost of the 21-day program is $1,650 per
person and does NOT include registration fees if the
course is taken for college credit.
The proposed dates for the program are June 19
through July 12. At the option of the student the
course may be taken for college credit, certification
renewal in early childhood, professional develop
ment credit or as a non-credit activity. For further
information contact the Division of Continuing Edu
cation at 646-2690.
20th Annual Mental Health Forum
The 1981 Mental Health Forum will be held on
Monday, April 27, from 10 a m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Florida Junior College Downtown Campus, 101 W.
State street.
Holiday on Ice
Tuesday April 21 — Sunday April 26. Tickets are
$ 6.50 and $ 7.50.
Earth Day
Volunteers are needed to help clean up after the
Earth Celebration to be held at UNF on April 18 and
19. Persons interested in volunteering should con
tact Teri Ellerbee - 268-6176
Volunteers are also needed to help out with the
canoe rides and those interested should contact Ben
Ray - 646-2937.
UNF Career Planning Center
Seminars teaching job search, resume writing
and interview techniques, will be held weekly
throughout the Spring quarter. Persons interested in
taking advantage of these free services can sign up
in Building One, room 1201.

University of North Florida Cam
pus Police Reports show a total
of $3,093 worth of stolen property
between Feb. 1 and 28; $2,100 in
jewelry, $490 in TV and radio,
$503 in miscellaneous items. Po
lice ask that students and faculty
be more careful in protecting
their belongings. Recent events
include the following:
• On March 11, a woman leav
ing Building Twelve fell down the
steps. Nurse Jeannie Thayer
gave first aid to reduce swelling.
Campus police esorted the wom
an to her car where family took
her to the hospital for x-rays of a
possible ankle fracture.
• Wet pavement hampered a
driver making a left turn onto
University Drive from St. John’s
Bluff Road. The vehicle slid, hit
ting plants and the University en
trance sign. The driver was is
sued a careless driving citation.
Damage is estimated at $200.

• At 6:11 p.m. March 18, during
soccer practice, two players col
lided causing one player head in
jury. First aid was administered
by Rescue 15 then the player was
taken to Memorial Hospital by
Tea-Men Trainer Mr. Bourdon.

Nature Trails Volunteers needed to help clean up
the nature trails. If interested, meet at the nature
trail entrance (near the entrance of the UNF cam
pus), at 1 p.m.April 13. There will also be a clean up
held April 17 at 1 p.m.
For further information contact Teri Ellerbee —
268-6176.
There will be an “Eco — Encounter” trail walk
on April 18, beginning at 12 p.m. Persons who would
like to become more familiar with the plant and ani
mal life on UNF should meet at the enntrance to the
trail. For further information contact Ed Smith —
285-6386.
Cable channel 17 will air a program about the
UNF nature trails on April 15 and 19, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday April 14, 7pm
Dr, Teresa Kwiatkowski, a transfer professor
from Warsaw University, currently teaching at
Florida Junior College, South Campus, will speak at
the regular monthly meeting of the Jacksonville
area N.O.W.
The Topic of the speech is : “The Role of Women
in Poland."
The event is open to the public.
Alexander Brest Planetarium
Starting April 14 and showing through June 7, the
Alexander Brest Planetariumpresents “the Flight
of the Columbia.”
The program follows the last 24 hours before the
launch of the first space shuttle. The history and the
future of space exploration are presented under the
stars with 360 degree projection and hundreds of
special effects.

Club notes
UNF Fencing Club
Beginning and intermediate fencing instruction is
offered. Dues are $4 per quarter for students or non
students. Equipment is available. For more infor
mation, contact Don Thibault, Student Activities di
rector, at 646-2875.
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
The sorority will meet each Thursday during the
quarter in the Greek Chapter Room in Building Ten.
Meetings will run from 7—8:30 p.m.

Police
Beat
By ALISA WALKER

• Smoke report investigation
on March 19, found fire on the
west side of St. John’s Bluff Road
rapidly approaching the highway.
Through traffic was later halted
by the Florida Highway Patrol
and before 3:00 p.m. the campus
was evacuated. The relief shift
for the UNF police were brought
in to assist with traffic direction
in the evacuation of 1500 students,
faculty, administration and em
ployees. They also patrolled look
ing for spot fires.
• The intrusion and fire alarms
in Building Twelve were reported
malfunctioning. After 30 minutes
they were reset.
• Theft reported in the Depart
ment of Allied Health and Ser
vices on March 20. A hand dyna
mometer and Lange skin caliper
are missing.

• At 9:30 p.m. on March 23, a
woman turned onto UNF drive
thinking she was on University
Blvd. Arriving at the end of the
road unexpectantly she hit the
brakes and slid damaging the
grass with the car’s skid marks.
She was assisted in turning her
car and leaving the campus.
• On March 26, the Fine Arts
Auditron was stolen from the
copy machine on the first floor of
Building One. Later that after
noon it was recovered in the copy
machine on the second floor of
Building One. Number of copies
run is undetermined.
• The Library fire alarm once
again malfunctioned on March 27.
No fire evident.
• On April 1, a woman partici
pating in a run passed out by
Lake Oneida. Police responded.
Victim gave no eye reaction and
was not breathing. She was given
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation all
the way to the hospital where po
lice and victim were met on arri
val.
• Campus Police received a re
port, on April 6, that a professor
had been threatened by a student
after giving the student a low
grade.

Child Care Center
plans Easter week
By JIMMY PATRICK
The children and workers at
the University of North Florida’s
Child Care Center have eagerly
awaited Easter week, according
to the director of the center, Ev
erett Malcolm.
The week’s activities will give
the children a chance to have re
lated learning experiences. These
activities have been carefully co
ordinated by Malcolm and his
staff.
The fun will begin today, when
the children make bread dough
ornaments. The activity en
hances small motor development,
sequencing, science, math and so
cial skills, Malcolm said. He said
activities will also include finger
plays, stories, songs and flannel
board fun. This will help the chil
dren’s communication and small

motor skills as well as their visu
al and auditory discrimination,
Malcolm said. These same activi
ties will be repeated on Tuesday
for a different group of children.
There will be an Easter party
on Wednesday, April 15 and the
children will dye eggs and make
an Easter tablecloth, Malcolm
said. The children will also be
shown different ways of cooking
an egg and the different tastes
that result. Malcolm said Wed
nesday’s activities will also in
clude an Easter egg hunt.
Thursday’s festivities will be a
repeat of Wednesday’s except
there will be no egg decorating
party, Malcolm said.
All of the activities mentioned
will be repeated for those chil
dren who attend the Center at
night, Malcolm said.

Student program to
help others achieve
By DARRYL G. SPENCER
Successful students, familiar
with the workings of the universi
ty, act as Peer Consultants in the
Student-to-Student Program at
the University of North Florida.
They help minorities achieve
their educational and career
goals, according to the coordina
tor of the program, Theresa
Dove. Dove said the program is
especially helpful at registration
when new students need assis
tance the most.
The program was first pro
posed in 1977 and was implement
ed at UNF when the state funded
it with $30,000 in 1978. Dove began
work in 1980 as the program’s
first full-time coordinator.
The program has employed a
general advisor, Monica Ford,
who helps to familiarize students
with the university system and
directs students to appropriate
offices, advisors and faculty
members for further assistance.
She keeps regular hours at the
Downtown Campus on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m.to
6:30 p.m.
A "buddy system" is used
starling students are matched
withreturning students. Dove said
that transportation is a major
problem for students and the
“buddy system” helps to reduce
it through car-pooling. She also
said the system is helpful in set
ting up study groups.

The Student-to-Student Pro
gram, in conjunction with the
Academic Enrichment and Skills

Center, offerscourse, "From Sur
vival to Success.” Some topics in
cluded in the course are business
letter writing, predicting exams
and sentence revision. All stu
dents are encouraged to register
for the course.
A "Minority Student Dynamics
Course” is offered each quarter
in cooperation with the Division
of Studies in Economics and
Business by the Student-toStudent Program. The seminar
deals with the “personal and so
cial dynamics of minority stu
dents” and is worth three credit
hours of study.

Dove said that the participants
involving themselves in the pro
gram are increasing in number
as interest grows. “I really feel
good about the program,” Dove
said.

One of the reasons for the suc
cess of the program, according to
Dove, is the extent of cooperation
provided by the university and
faculty members. Instructors,
when asked to teach, were very
cooperative, she said.
Dove said the program is not
designed to separate students,
but to integrate minority students
smoothly into the university sys
tem. A positive attitude is encour
aged to help students develop
confidence.
Anyone interested in the
Student-to-Student Program
should contact Theresa Dove, Co
ordinator, in Building One, Room
1529 or can 646-2766.

The UNF Fieldhouse will be closed April 15 -29
tor repainting.
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Pulitzer Prize judge gives talk,
advises on journalistic writing
By KATHY ARMINGTON
Norman Isaacs, chairman of
The National News Council and a
Pulitzer Prize judge, spoke at the
University of North Florida dur
ing Journalism Day on April 1.
He said, young journalists must
"learn by doing.” Isaacs said this
is the only way for a journalist to
become polished in his craft.

Accuracy and taste are a must
in journalism, Isaacs said. This
accuracy and taste results when
a journalist uses good judgment
in reporting, Isaccs said.
When asked about the frequent
complaint that journalists “dig-

up” harmful facts needlessly,
Isaacs said, “Journalists have a
responsibility to eliminate infor
mation not pertinent to the sto
ry.”
He said, some journalists
“spice-up” their stories by using
ambiguous words. Isaacs said,
good journalists must guard
against this practice.
Isaacs has an extensive jour
nalism background.
He arrived in the United
States, from Great Britain, at the
age of 14 and he immediately be
gan his career.

At 17 Isaacs was on the sports

staff of The Indianapolis Star. At
23 he became its city editor and
at 27, its managing editor.
At age 34, Isaacs became edito
rial director of The Indianapolis
News.
Isaacs retired in 1970 and
served as a professor and then
associate dean for Columbia Uni
versity’s Graduate School of
Journalism.

In 1977, he was named as chair
man of the National News Coun
cil. This council investigates com
plaints about the press and de
fends the press’ constitutional
rights.

Norm Issacs urges young
to be very cautious
By KATHY ARMINGTON
Renowned journalist Norman
Isaacs, chairman of The National
News Council, was the guest
speaker at the University of
North Florida’s First Annual
Journalism Day.
The events began at 9:30 a.m.
on April 1 with a coffee for Isaacs
and the faculty.
Isaac’s first speech on "Jour

nalism as a Career” was held in
Building Eleven, Room 1327 at 10
a.m. In this speech Isaacs told
students who asked about ca
reers in journalism that nothing
can substitute for experience. He
said no one comes to the career
knowing all there is to know, he
must learn from his mistakes.
Isaacs said, it is better to make
these mistakes on a smaller pa
per where you are less likely to

be fired for them.
Students and faculty joined
Isaacs for lunch at the boathouse
after this speech. During lunch,
people were given a chance to
talk to Isaacs informally. The
most frequent question students
asked him concerned opportuni
ties for beginning journalists. In
response, Isaacs again told stu
dents that the best starting place
is a small paper.

Photo: Cori Miller

Pulitzer Prize judge Norm Isaacs spoke with stu
dents during Journalism Day at UNF.
After lunch, Isaacs again re
turned to Building Eleven to talk
about “The Importance of Writ
ing in Communications Today.”
During this session he warned
students against misrepresenting
the facts when reporting a story.
There was a wine and cheese
party in Building Eleven after the
second session. Approximately 20
people attended. It lasted about

two hours.
At 8:15 p.m Isaacs spoke to the
public in the Building Nine audi
torium. The topic of this speech
was “The Media and its Respon
sibility ”
Isaacs said, due to the public’s
growing dependence on the me
dia for information, journalists
must strive to be accurate, bal
anced and fair in their reporting.

Fred

W ilkinson
For SGA
PRESIDENT

“An
Effective Leader’
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Write a love letter for UNF
address it to your legislator
Take the time to write a love
letter for the University of North
Florida. A few years from now
you will be very glad you did.

Show your concern and inter
est for the growth and develop
ment of UNF as a quality institu
tion by writing to a member of
the Duval Legislative Delegation
in support of the addition of a lim

ited freshman and sophmore en
rollment.

You may address your letter to
any of the following:
• Andrew E. Johnson, 434
House Office Bldg., Tallahassee,
32304

• Steve Pajcic, 204 House Of

fice Bldg., Tallahassee, 32304
• William Bankhead, 20 House
Office Bldg., Tallahassee, 32304

• Carl Ogden, 412 House Office
Bldg., Tallahassee, 32304
For additional addresses con
tact Student Government or the
Spinnaker.

Letters to the editor.
Letter policy: The Spinnaker welcomes letters to the editor.
All letters must be signed and are subject to editing for libelous
statements, spelling errors and punctuation. The writer's name
will be withheld upon request, but no pseudonyms may be used.
The Spinnaker is located in Building Three, Room 2401, at the
University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, Jackson
ville, FL 32216. Phone 904-646-2817 or 646-2727.
This public document was promulgated at an estimated cost
of .07 cents per copy to inform students, faculty, career service
and administrative and professional staff about activities affect
ing the university community.

Editor:
I have just finished perus
ing the Schedule of Courses/Spring Term 1981.
As a new business graduate
student looking for daytime
course offerings, I have found
that there is practically no choice
at all. Two daytime classes are
offered (TRA 6220 and ECP
6705). For the first one, several
prerequisites are needed (which
new graduate students obviously
don’t have); the second one had
been cancelled.
This indicates to me, euphem

istically said, that UNF’s College
of Business has no interest in
serving graduate daytime stu
dents. Should that be the case,
then why are any daytime class
es offered at all?
I am fully aware of the fact
that the majority of business stu
dents have a need for evening
classes. Why not serve them ex
clusively? UNF might as well in
vest the resources, now used for
the few fickle daytime class of
ferings, to widen the choice for
the night-time students. That way

it might be possible to alleviate
some of the difficulty graduate
students have in scheduling
course requirements based on
limited offerings.
.
In reference to the current sta
tus quo of the daytime classes, I
would like to suggest that UNF
schedule at least two or three
daytime classes a term on a se
quential basis. Obviously, the re
sources are at hand; there seems
to be merely a lack of effort and
concern.
Gabriele Bokeloh
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OpINION

Assassination attempt recalls days of grief and pain
Suddenly it was 1963 for me
again. I could see the hugh kitch
en just as plain as day where I
stood in front to the battered
electric stove that only had two
burners.
I was very pregnant, very
young, and very optimistic. So
were most of my friends in those
days. My insidious craving for po
tatoes of any kind had driven me
to the stove, where I stood frying
heaps of spuds.

We lived in a duplex, an old
house that had been divided into
two seperate apartments. The

other apartment was occupied by
a young couple, who, like
we,were struggling to make ends
meet.
Preoccupied by my strange
lust for potatoes, I barely heard
Doris, my neighbor, knock on the
door which seperated the two
apartments.

Reluctantly, I answerd her
knock, ignoring the sizzling pan of
suds.

“Jean, he’s been shot, the pres
ident has been shot.” Doris
blurted out.

I blinked, and for a second
nothing registered, absolutely
nothing.

“You mean Kennedy?” I
asked. What an absurd reaction
that was. And then the full im*pact of the event hit us both.
Doris joined me in my kitchen
where we forgot about the pota
toes, in our haste to tune in the
latest news bulletins. Soon acrid
smoke filled my apartment as the
grease in the forgotten frying pan
began to bum.

Thank goodness Doris had the
good sense to snatch the pan

from the burner and prevent a
really serious fire. Even though
she had the practical sense to
move quickly, there was a dazed
look on her face that was not the
result of the smoking pan. Doris
was wounded, wounded in her
soul, just as surely as if she her
self had been shot.
The look on her face was a
common look for weeks on faces
of stangers in the street and on
the faces of family and friends.
We had lost someone we all loved
dearly.
Today, almost eighteen years
later, as I sat in an office full of

people some with familiar faces,
some with not so familiar faces,
the acrid smell of burned grease
drifted slowly upward in my sub
consciousness. For a second, the
smell didn’t register. Then as per
son after person repaeated “He’s
been shot,” the impact once
again hit home. The difference
now, however is that that look of
grief so common on all faces
when Kennedy was shot, seems
to have become one of resigna
tion. Thank God, President Rea
gan was spared, but please God,
no more, no more, no more...

Counting the grim results of assassination attempts
By STEVE MORGAN
In my short lifetime, President
Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, and
Martin Luther King have been
assassinated. There were also the
attempted assassinations of
George Wallace and President
Gerald Ford.
There have been nine attempts
on the lives of American presi
dents. Six have occurred in this
century, fortunately, only two
have died by assassination in the
20th century, Kennedy and Mc
Kinley.
The 19th century witnessed
Abraham Lincoln and James
Garfield die at the hand of gun
men. Thus, this latest assassina
tion attempt doesn’t signify the
moral deterioration of America
as some imply. Taken in a histori
cal context, this is only one of a
long series of attempts to remove
a President from office using

means other than the Constitu
tion.
President Reagan has shown
courage in his recovery. His dis
play of humor and calm in a situ
ation as he has gone through,
shows that he does indeed have
leadership qualities.
President Reagan has accom
plished much in the first few
months of his term, setting a new
direction for America. And,
though I’m not alway’s in agree
ment with his tactics, his overall
strategy for American renewal,
seems to be attainable.
If President Reagan had died,
his dream of a better America —
more confident of its role and de
termined to improve its standard
of living — might have died too.
The fact that President Rea
gan was shot with a pistol has
reinvigorated anti-gun lobbying

Reality
Write-up
efforts. The President could have
just as well been stabbed, but the
anti-gun lobbyists seem to be
cleverly ignoring this possibility.
It is hoped the American public
will realize, that banning hand
guns will not solve the problem.
If handguns were banned, only
law abiding citizens would com
ply. A black market for handguns
would insure any criminal or
would-be assassin access to pis
tols.

A society that removes from
its citizens their means of pro
tecting themselves, is truly a re
pressive one. Totalitarian soci
eties around the world have
sought to restrict their citizens
access to guns, thus insuring the
future of their regimes. Banning
handguns would simply be one
more encroachment on the basic
freedoms of American citizens.

The irresponsable use of guns
by some, has led to a crying out
for a ban on them. This makes no
more sense than banning automo
biles to prevent auto accidents.
Those who use guns responsibly
pose no danger. In a society of
220 million people, there are
bound to be a few who will seek
violence for their own means.
Unfortunately, there is no way

to perform a psychological pro
file of a would-be assassin. We
have to rely on the Presidents se
curity forces. The alternative
would be to lock him in the White
House for four years. This is no
alternative in a free society. The
President must have access to
the public and vice versa.

In a free society, individual re
sponsibility and risk are facts of
life.
Let us not sit around and de
grade ourselves, as this is not
what President Reagan is doing.
He understands the need not to
dwell on the negative, but to
strive for the positive.
An ex-movie actor yes, but on
March 30, 1981, Ronald Reagan
gave the best performance of his
life.
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Four-year status could mean

business for Jacksonville
By Tori Sadler
The expansion of the Universi
ty of North Florida into a fouryear university would help at
tract business to Jacksonville, ac
cording to Dr. Joseph Perry,
chairman of the Department of
Economics at UNF.
‘When a firm is considering
whether it ought to expand or lo
cate in a city, one of the things it
considers is whether there is an
institution of higher learning. For
schooling for the people who
work for it (the business), or for
their children,” Perry said.
“People in city government
and the Chamber of Commerce,
involved in recruiting new busi
nesses to Jacksonville, have
found that the lack of a four-year
publicly supported institution
here has hindered recruiting ef
forts,” Perry said.
An accredited, four-year, pub
lic university can offer a broad

range of programs and hire and
keep well-qualified faculty mem
bers to serve as consultants. This
would enhance the entire Jack
sonville area and make it a more
suitable location for a firm to ex
pand or locate, Perry said.
Mayor Jake Godbold views the
expansion of UNF as an asset to
the community also, and has pub
licly voiced his support.
In response to whether antici
pated revenues from new busi
nesses are the principal reason
for local government support,
Perry said:“It's impossible to tell
why any politician wants it (UNF
expansion).
A Tallahassee consulting firm,
MGT of America, Inc., is con
ducting an educational needs as
sessment study to look further in
to the question of UNF’s expan
sion. The results will be
presented to the Mayor’s Eco
nomic Development Council. The

study is being done specifically
for the Council. State Represent
ative Andy Johnson and city
council member Eric Smith, will
hear the consulting firm’s conclu
sions.
Jacksonville University and
similar private institutions do not
attract businesses readily be
cause they cannot offer a variety
of strong programs, Perry said.
Typically, private schools are
more expensive and are good in a
few select areas. They can’t af
ford many good faculty members
in many different fields and they
don’t enjoy the financial stability
of a publicly supported universi
ty, Perry said.
UNF has the most active Mas
ter of Business Administration
program in the state of Florida.
Many middle and upper level ex
ecutives have gone through, and
are presently going through
UNF’s M B A. program.

Dr. Joseph Perry.

Welcome Back!

Grad’ day in the Sun
By JIM HENDERSON
Winter graduates of the Uni
versity of North Florida were
able to soak in the Sun as they

A YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE,
ANDA STRAUSS IS MAKING AVIATION
HISTORY IN THE ARMY.
“I’m being assigned to a
Chinook helicopter unit in Germany
as a test pilot and maintenance officer,
and Im proud that I'll be the first
woman to have that assignment over
there. It’s a real thrill for me.
“So was learning how to fly
a helicopter. It takes a lot more skill
than an airplane. If you think college
is demanding, flight school is even
tougher. It s not only academically
demanding, it's really mentally
demanding as well as physically.
“In Germany, I'll have a chance
to use some of the leadership and
management techniques I learned in
ROTC. It's going to be a real challenge
having command responsibilities.

“I got into ROTC really just
to see what it was all about. For me, it
all couldn’t have worked out better.’’
Army ROTC got Anda Strauss
off to a good start. Maybe it can do
the same for you. To find out, stop by
your Army RCTC office on campus.
And begin your future as an
officer.

At UNF
See Cpt. Lemonde
Army ROTC
Bldg. 8
646-2813

waited to swing their tassles
from right to left.
It was a Spring-like morning on
March 21. A fairly large crowd
gathered to watch 233 more
names be added to the list of
UNF graduates.
The ceremony, which was held
on the University Green, included
state Sen. Bruce Smathers and
Florida Publishing Co. publisher
J.J. Daniels as guests.
In addition to the graduation,
inauguration of the Jacksonville
Light Infantry Color Guard took
place.
Daniel’s, whose grandfather
was a member of the J.L.I., gave
a history of the unit.
Margaret Eilers, an Allied
Health Services graduate, was
chosen as the recipient of the
UNF Alumni Associations “Out
standing Graduating Senior”
award. The Alumni Association
picks one winner for the award
each quarter.
Eilers, a Suma Cum Laude
graduate, was presented her
award by Michael Bono, Pres
ident of the UNF Alumni Associ
ation.
There were a total of 22 stu
dents graduated with honors.

SGA
House Meeting
2nd Lt Anda Strauss was a political science major
at Wake Forest and a member of Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Wednesday, Apr. 27
1 p.m. in the
Auditorium.
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UNF employee recalls days of Earhart search
By Jean Speights
(Editor’s note: Amelia Earhart
began an around the world flight
in June, 1937. On July 3, she and
her navigator, Fredrick Noonan
lost all contact with the rest of
the world. It has been presumed
that her plane disappeared some
where off Howland Island in the
Pacific while en route from Lae,
New Guinea. The disappearance
of the Earhart plane touched off
an extensive search by planes
and ships of the United States Na
vy and Coast Guard. However,
the search failed, and to this day
Earhart’s disappearance remains
shrouded in mystery. The follow
ing is how one ordinary sailor re
members a very extrodinary
search).
When Joe DiMauro answers
calls for plumbing problems on
the campus of the University of
North Florida, people usually
take a second look at the jaunty
Greek fishermans hat perched on
his head. It seems a little out of
place in contrast to his khaki
work clothes. But the hat is just a
hint of what Joe’s personality is
all about. Joe is the perfect ra
conteur who loves to tell about
his former Navy experiences.
“Let me tell you about the
Earhart search,” says Joe in his
best Chicago accent, ” it was in
the summer of ’37. Yeah, it’s all in
the book.” (The book is a book
edited by Gust Nichandro and
Lyle Richards who were along on
the search also. It’s titled “Get

Underway.”)
’’But you want to know about
the search right? Well we left San
Francisco with a bunch of kids,
NROTC cadets from the Univer
sity of California and University
of Washington. This was sup
posed to be a simple four weeks
training mission you see, on the
USS Colorado. There were some
civilians on board too.”
Among those civilians were
some of the countries most out
standing educators of the day:
Dr. Lee P. Seig, presidentof Uni
versity of Washington, Dr. Mar
ion L. Brittain, president of Geor
gia Tech and Dr. Charles Derleth,
dean of the College of Engineer
ing, University of California.
“Anyway,” says Joe who is
warming to the task of telling his
story, “we sailed along to the Ha
waii islands, all the while letting
the kids (cadets) get in some
training drills and stuff. Our first
stop was in Hilo for a few days.
Then we pulled anchor and head
ed for port in Honolulu.”
But before the crew of the
Colorado could enjoy the sights
and sunshine of Honolulu, news of
Amelia Earhart’s disappearence
forced a recall of all hands to the
ship. Both NROTC cadets and
educators were recalled with
anewspaper reporter also joining
the crew.
“We knew she (Earhart) was
making a round-the-world flight
attempt, but you know, never un
til orders came for us to proceed

to Pearl to pick up supplies for
the search did we realize how
we’d be affected,” said DiMauro.
“In fact, word came the day
before we left for Pearl that she
had been picked up by a British
freighter. We still thought we’d
have our shore leave.” This, ac
cording to Joe’s cruise book, wasjust one of the conflicting reports
that would plague the search for
Earhart.
“We had three planes on
board,” explains Joe as he de
scribes the method for the sea-air
search,” in those days there was
a special track on top of the big
gun turrets and the planes were
catapulted off them, it’s the sling
shot effect.”
The Colorado searched for
Earhart southwest of Howland
covering a quadrant in an
imaginary circle drawn about the
area where the plane might have
gone down. The carrier, Lexing
ton and the Coast Guard cutter,
Itasca which had been standing
by at Howland Island, searched
areas north of Howland. These
ships were joined by many others
in the futile search for Earhart.
“You know what a Pollywog
is? I’ll tell you. It’s someone who
has never crossed the Equator.
Now it just so happened that we
crossed the Equator with all of
them civilians and cadets on
board, most of them being Pollywogs.” Joe’s smile widened as
he recalled the plight of those ci
vilians, particularly the educa

tors.
“Getting to be a Shellback in
stead of a Polly wog can be a little
complicated...can you picture
them civilians kinda running a
gauntlet or being put in stocks?
Well, they did!” says Joe, al
though according to Joe’s recol
lection there were unconfirmed
reports that the colleges of the
educators had offered Neptune
Rex and his court an honorary

degree to allow their safe pas
sage through his domain. This of
fer was refused, and the initiation
followed, somewhat painfully for
all the Pollywogs.
“You know,” says Joe thought
fully, as he concludes his story,
“we all were part of history. I
wished we could have found her.
But we didn’t. Like, I said, we
were just sailors, doing our job.”
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Despite publicity new ‘stones’
album fails as greatest hits LP
By DAUGHTERY MILLER
Only the Rolling Stones would
dare name an album "Sucking in
the Seventies” (with the prefix
COC no less). The packaging con
tinues the theme by displaying a
rather phallic appearing Seven
ties and a strategically placed
Rolling Stones tongue that de
taches to become a sticker. With
the possible exception of David
Bowie no rock performer is able
to be so outrageous with the style
and flair of the "Glimmer
Twins.”
Although the advance publicity
billed the album as a compilation
of the Rolling Stones best, from
"Sticky Fingers” to "Emotional
Rescue”, this is not the case.
"Sucking in the Seventies” relies
mainly upon “Some Girls,”
("Shattered” and "Beasts of Bur
den”) and “Black and Blue”
("Hot Stuff” "Fool to Cry” and
"Crazy Mama”). And one song
each from "Its only Rock and
Roll,” ("Time Wails for No
One”) and "Love You Live”
("Mannish Boy”). That leaves, of
course, three collectors items
thus forcing Rolling Stones fans
who already own these four al
bums to purchase this record. (I
fall into this category myself.)
First there is “Turning to Gold,”
the "B” side of "Shattered.” The
second collectors item is the pre
viously unreleased "If I was a
dancer (Dance part 2).” Finally
there is a live version of "When
the whip comes down.”
The lyrics are much easier to
understand than the original stu

dio version. Those innocents who
could not make out the lyrics in
the studio version — rarely an
easy task with a Stones song —
may be in for a bit of a shock.
In spite of being a compilation,
the songs on side one seem quite
thematically compatible. The
side begins with "Shattered,” a
song bemoaning the damage sus
tained by anyone who lives the
life of a Rolling Stone. The song
then seems to decide other life
styles are equally damaging. This
theme is echoed by "Everything
is Turning to Gold.” I was partic
ularly glad this song was included
on the album as Ron Wood is giv
en composing credit along with
Jagger and Richards. There have
been rumors that since he be
came a Stone he has deserved
credit on other songs. However,
the Stones are not known for be
ing overly generous with
songwriting credits. Let one not
forget Marianne Faithful and the
controversy that ensued over
“Sister Morphine.” The following
song, "Hot Stuff,” appears at first
to be a mere celebration of lust
but the music and vocal inflec
tions give it a dirge like quality.
The "slit your wrists” mood of
the first three songs continues
but in a somewhat quieter vein
by the haunting lament "Time
waits forNo One,” and "Fool to
Cry.”
The mood of side two is a bit
fragmented. It opens with “Man
nish Boy.” The Stones perform
the song as well as it can be per
formed but “Mannish Boy” has

already been recorded more of
ten than the song merits. The sec
ond song "When the Whip Comes
Down” provides a rather amus
ing contrast to the provious song
by having Jagger move to the
other side of the street. The third
song "If I was a Dancer” also
gives Ron Wood credit. The
theme of the song is dissatisfac
tion with ones present life and
therefore one is left to fantasize
about alternative existences. It
echoes the mood of the first side.
The following song “Crazy Ma
ma” is filler. Jagger's voice is the
only interesting feature the cut
possesses. "Beasts of Burden”
finishes the album nicely, if not
on an up note at least as an affir
mation of strength. The Stones do
write the best lust songs.
The album is neither a greatest
hits nor a review of their work in
the 70’s. If it were a greatest hits
it would include “Miss You,” “Its
only Rock ’n’ Roll” etc. . . and
probably have only one collectors
item. If it were a review of their
work in the 70’s as the title im
plies it would not take 70 percent
of the material either directly or
indirectly from two albums. This
album is not merely a collection
of out-takes and collectors items,
such as The Who’s "Odds ’n’
Sods” and Elvis Costello’s “Tak
ing Liberties.” Once again the
Slones’ work does not quite fit in
to any category.
The Stones are a band about
which it is impossible to be im
partial. One either loves or hates
their work. I am in the former
category and do not know what to
say to those in the latter. Have
you considered euthanasia?
“Sucking in the Seventies” is not
only rock and roll but a demon
stration of outrage delivered by
masters of the art.

Vernon Hall plays the hammer dulcimer at Wel
come Back happy hour.

Happy Hour Great!
By STEVE MORGAN
On April 2, returning students
were treated to some escape
from academic pressures in the
form of live entertainment by
guitarist Vernon Hall and the pop
group Xpress.
The Happy hour started with
Vernon Hall who treated the
crowd to his talented playing of
the guitar and hammer dulcimer.
Hall gave a good show mixing
original compositions with his
own interpretations of other art
ists songs. His performance with
a hammer dulcimer was unique
in itself and he played it with

Events
The annual student art
competition is now open to view
ers on the fourth floor of the Li
brary. Entries include ceramics
and sculpture, painting and draw
ing, photoghaphy and graphic de
sign, illustration and printmaking.
The exhibit will be open through
May 8.

a Music Forum & Eating Establishment

Proudly Presents

Nationally recognized musical

artists in a living room atmosphere.

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

Apr. 13 Jack Hawkin’s Band
“Outlaw Country’’
Apr. 14-15 Even Keel
Apr. 16-17-18

Riders in the Sky
“Real Cowboy Music & Comedy’’
Apr. 20—24 Palmer Kaleel Band
Apr. 25 Trayn
“Hot Jazz’’
1402 San Marco Blvd.

Jacksonville, Florida 32207 (904) 398-2111

what seemed like easy enjoy
ment.
There was a heavy turnout of
students by evening. After Hal1,disco records were played on a
stereo until entertainment by
Xpress was provided.
Xpress,during various sets, did
several disco numbers and nu
merous popular rock songs.
Xpress has a female vocalist
which adds versatility to their
act.
Xpress preformed at the Hal
loween party at UNF in October
of last year. They are an excel
lent crowd pleaser.

A
MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP
744-2955
1411 University Boulevard North

April 13 & 14
7:00 p.m. — Auditions for the
Stage Door Society’s spring play
"Much Ado About Nothing.” This
is a Shakespeare comedy about a
war between the sexes. Auditions
will be held in Building Four
room 1327.
April 15
6 and 8:30 p.m. — “The Man
Who Fell to Earth,” Film Insti
tute of Jacksonville.
April 18
7:30 p.m. — Student Govern
ment Association film “Cat Bal
lou” to be shown in the Audito
rium in Building Nine. This film
is a western comedy starring
Jane Fonda, Lee Marvin and Nat
King Cole. The film is free al
though SGA welcomes donations.
April 22
6 and 8:30 p.m. — “The Man
Who Loved Women,” Film Insti
tute of Jacksonville.

ADVERTISING
in the
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Country singer Ronnie Milsap toperform in Jax
Following the Teamen’s 8 p.m.
soccer game April 18, Ronnie Mil
sap will give a performance.
He calls himself a modem day
Huck Finn. Drifting, wishing and
painting dreams instead of fenc
es. “I’m like him,” says singer/songwriter Ronnie Milsap. “I’m
traveling the highways of Ameri
ca; driftin’ around and makin’
music. He envisioned everything
in his head. So do I.”
When talking about Ronnie Mil
sap, one must add perserverance,
drive, energy and love. For that’s
what Ronnie’s had going for him
since becoming a professional in
1966. It hasn’t been easy for the
blind troubadour from the moun
tains of North Carolina who nev
er stops expanding his music and
showbusiness credits.

“Music is my identity in this
world. Lots of people never have
an identity and the best eyesight
in the world couldn’t make them
happy,” says Ronnie. “Since I
have never had sight, to me my
world is normal. What I do, feels
normal. You don’t need eyesight
to feel love.
Ronnie’s first entry of the new
decade is entitled “Milsap Mag
ic,” an LP that’s drawing his fin
est critical acclaim yet as it
climbs up the charts. It’ll be fol
lowed by a greatest hits package.
“My albums are a definitive re
flection of me,” explains Ronnie.
“It’s a stage of my life, that’s why
the songs are so varied. ‘Magic’ is
a collection of things that I found
during the last year or so. Much
of it has been tested before the

people. You know, they’re the
true judges. I sense their reaction
and get a feeling of what’s right
to record.”
Music has always been a part
of Ronnie Milsap’s life. At age six,
the discard of a broken home and
living with his grandparents. Ron
nie was enrolled in the North
Carolina State School for the
Blind. Along with the subjects his
instructors insisted upon, Ronnie
was introduced to Mozart and
Bach.
At seven he had become a vio
lin virtuoso; at eight he had mas
tered the piano, and at 12 he had
conquered the guitar. All this
didn’t make a difference because
eventually he was suspended
from music class. The reason:
rock n’ roll. It took 12 months be
fore Ronnie convinced the facul
ty that rock music and good
grades could mix. And now, Ron
nie Milsap plays every keyboard,
string, percussion and wood-wind
instrument that exists. But, he’s
still learning.
When not on the road, much of
Ronnie’s time is spent “playing”
in the studio. “It gives me so
much freedom. I have studio
time 24 hours a day. It helps me
maintain a business and private
life.”
Ronnie was always a brilliant
student and he went on to study
pre law in Atlanta. He did so well
that he was offered a full scholar
ship from the state to study law
at Emory University. But all
Ronnie wanted to do was study
music and the state wouldn’t al
low that. “They wanted me to do
something that they could believe
in,” Ronnie says. “They thought
if I studied music I’d just wind up
in the street.”
As it turned out, they were
right. Ronnie rejected the law
scholarship and hit the streets of
Atlanta. “I starved for a year or
so and found a few jobs here and

there,” he relates. One of the jobs
was a gig with J.J. Cale. By 1966
Ronnie formed his own band and
did some recording for a small la
bel.
But it wasn’t until he moved to
Memphis in 1969 that his musical
career began to take off. He got
names like Elvis Presley, Petula
Clark, B. J. Thomas and Dianne
Warwick. “But at the same time
I was begging them to let me cut
a record,” Ronnie confesses.
Through his musical connec
tions he finally met some influen
tial people who believed in him.
Charley Pride’s music publisher
and his personal manager took an
interest in Ronnie and advised
him to move to Nashville, promis
ing to help him if they could.

Ronnie took the advice and im
mediately got a permanent gig at
a popular Nashville motel in 1973.
Pride’s personal manager kept
his promise. He put Ronnie on the
road with the top country artist
and helped him get a recording
contract with RCA. That same
year Ronnie’s album “Where My
Heart Is” became a top country
seller and in 1974 his single “Pure
Love” became number one. It’s
been hit after hit ever since then,
and he has remained secure as
country’s top male vocalist.
Ronnie is a believer in persistance. He advises anyone who is
struggling to make it, in any field,
not to get discouraged. “If a door
doesn’t open or if something goes
wrong or if you don’t get a break,
you still got to be positive.”

BINK’S RECORDS & TAPES
Complete Stock
from Bach to Rock
2145
University Blvd., N.
Jacksonville • 743-5233
2 Blocks South of J.U.

Open Nites
& Sundays

ALL NEW
RELEASES
IP’s or TAPES

$2.00
OFF LIST PRICE
EVERYDAY
All multiple sets
over $12 are $3 off list

Have You Planned Your
1981 Vacation Yet
LONDON THEATER
9 days from $328.
PARIS & CHATEAUX
7 days from $308.
COUNTRIES
BRITTON & IRELAND 17 days from $829.
(Airfare not included)
So Let Us Show You How To Take Advantage
Of The Most Economical Air Travel!
TAX FREE CAR RENTAL
Unlimited Milage, Full Insurance, 3 Weeks
$499.

Also Special Student Fares, Eurail Pass & Much More.

European Touring Service
Contact Danielle
clip & save

Complete Travel Service
Call us we Care

904/724-1303

clip & save

There were 3 conditions
to the 5 million dollar inheritance,
and they had to be bathed twice a week.

GOING APE!
PARAMOUNT PICTURES Presents A HEMDALE PRODUCTION of a
PG Parental Guidance Suggested
SOME MATERIAL MAY MOT BE SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN

Now
at

A Paramount Picture
KENT THEATRES

NORMANDY
781-2331
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SpORTS

By ALAN GARTEN
The fireworks display high
lighted the Jacksonville Tea
Men’s season opener but the Tea
Men themselves provided the
fireworks by defeating the New
York Cosmos via a “shoot-out”
for their second game April 4 at
the Gator Bowl.
Winning their second straight,
the Tea Men nipped the defend
ing Soccer Bowl champions 2-1
after remaining deadlocked 1-1
after regulation time and the
sudden-death period was played
sans scoring.
Under North American Soccer
League rules when teams are
tied after regulation and sudden
death periods, a shoot-out takes
place to determine the winner.
While the procedure may
sound mystifying, the Saturday
night crowd of 12,140 detected
enough to cheer exuberantly, al
most as if they were there just
for the game and not for the
Mickey Gilley/Johnny Lee post
game concert.
A shoot-out pits five players
from each team versus the goalie
in a "one-on-one” confrontation.
The Cosmos as visitors, attacked
first sending up Seninho who had
five seconds to boot the ball in
the net past Arnold “BoomBoom” Mausser, the Tea Men
goalie. Seninho was succesful,
putting the Cosmos up 1-0 in the
shoot-out stanza.
Alan Green then stepped up to
knot the score. Then came the
controversy. Green’s boot was
stopped by Hubert Birkenmeir,
the Cosmos’ goalkeeper, but

Green stumbled and the officials
ruled that Birkenmeir fouled by
making contact prior to the shot.
Green was awarded a penalty
kick, which meant the goalie had
to remain behind the line in front
of the net and Green could boot
the ball from 12 yards out. The
Englishman’s shot was good, ty
ing the shoot-out at 1-1.

Cosmos coach Hennes Weisweiler disputed the call.
“The goalkeeper caught the
ball, then came Green and he fell
over the ball,”Weisweiler said.
“We were 100 percent right.”
Sandwiched between two Cos
mos’ scoreless shots, Dennis Wit
of the Tea Men put Jacksonville
ahead 2-1 in the shoot-out scoring.
After a Tea Men miss, the
fourth Cosmos in their shoot-out
lineup, Rick Davis, then boomed
one by “Boom-Boom” to even the
score at two apiece.
In what proved to be the gamewinning score, Tommy O’Hara
put a penalty kick shot into the
net after Birkenmeir had fouled
O’Hara.
Hernan Borja, New York’s
fifth and final shoot-out player,
then attempted to tie the score by
putting the ball into the net. In
stead, he the ball caroomed off
the left side of the pole.

By virtue of the Tea Men’s 3-2
shoot-out advantage, the Bold
City team was awarded a goal to
win the game 2-1.
In the first half. Green had

Tea men player Jean Pierre Tokoto scoots ball down field during Cosmos
game.
started the scoring by taking a
pass from John Lignos at mid
field and scurried past the Cos
mos defenders until booting the
ball from about six yards into the
net. The tally was at the the 28:41
mark.
At the 56:00 mark of the second
half Cosmos scoring star, Giorgio
Chinaglia, evened the score.

Get in touch
with The Spinnaker
to get in touch
with the campus!!

Thirty-four minutes later, regula
tion time had ended and sudden
death began. Sudden death is 15
minutes long and divided into
halves.

The game nearly ended at the
94:10 point of the game when
Green booted one from point
blank range but a hand ball foul

was called and 11 minutes later,
the shoot-out began.
The Tea Men’s next home
game is this Friday against their
cross-state rivals, the Tampa Bay
Rowdies, with Country and West
ern singing star Ronnie Milsap
providing post-game entertain
ment. The game will start at 7:30
p.m. at the Gator Bowl.

UNF
BOATHOUSE
BEER & WINES

clip & save

RACQUETBALL
America’s Fastest
Growing
Sport
Come and get in shape

clip & save
Jacksonville Racquetball Club
6651 Crestline Dr. 724-6994
behind Arlington Plaza
only 15 min. from campus

6 month membership
NAUTILUS
$90.
Student/Faculty rates
Racquetball
$50. Per Year
Student/Faculty Special
nautilus & Racquetball
Full Year
$175.'
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4 times a day
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Rugby teams battle for Bold City Cup at UNF
By ROGER WHITT
The Jacksonville Rugby Club in
cooperation with the Duval Bev
erage Distributors and the Miller
Brewing Co., will sponsor the sev
enth annual “Lite Beer Bold City
Rugby Festival” at the Universi
ty of North Florida, Saturday and
Sunday, April 18 and 19 .
The Rugby Festival is one of
the main attractions involved
with the Earth Day celebration
on campus, according to Alan
Chipperfield .
Chipperfield, secretary of the
Jacksonville Rugby Club, said
rugby is somtimes referred to as
“Neanderthal football”, or “a
ruffian’s game played by gentle
man.” Rugby has been steadily
drifting down from the northern
states. It has increased in pop
ularity throughout Florida by 100
percent in the past 10 years, Chip
perfield said.
There will be eight teams bat
tling for the Bold City Cup. In ad
dition to the Jacksonville Club,
there will be teams from Winter
Park and Orlando Florida, Savan
nah and Atlanta Georgia, Hilton
Head, South Carolina and the

University of South Carolina and
Tamworth, England will all be
competing on campus.
The Jacksonville Rugby Club,
with six wins and only two losses
this spring, has already won one
tournament in 1981. That was a 16team affair in Savannnah on
Saint Patrick’s Day weekend,
when most of Jacksonville was
running in or watching the the
River Run. In that tournament,
Jacksonville defeated the Univer
sity of Georgia 28-0, University of
Maryland 12-0, Sciota Valley,Ohio,
12-7, and Clemson University 18-11
for the title.
Jacksonville’s other wins this
season were against Tallahassee
and the University of Florida.
The losses came at the hands of
Oswego State University from
New York, and Winter Park, who
avenged last year’s victory. Win
ter Park is considered the team
to beat in the upcoming tourna
ment.
The local club will also have its
hands full with a group of 19-20
year-olds from Tamworth, Eng
land. They are playing rugby
throughout the southeast and will
provide a welcome international

flavor to the tournament. Known
for their endurance and skills on
the field, Chipperfield said they
will give the older players on the
U.S. clubs some good matches.
The Jacksonville Club is made
up of men from 18 to 40 who come
from all walks of life . The club

presents a unique opportunity for
athletes who have completed
their high school and college ath
letic careers, but wish to continue
playing a contact sport on an or
ganized basis.
The rugby matches will begin
at 9 a.m. Saturday and con-

tinueall day. Sunday’s games will
begin at 10 a.m. and run most of
the day, ending with a Bold City
champion. Admisson to the Rug
by Festival is free. Anyone inter
ested in the Jacksonville Rugby
Club may phone Al Chipperfield
at: 721-2060 or 633-6820.

UNF annual Earth Celebration
features rugby, music & more
By Darryl G. Spencer
The ninth annual Earth Cele
bration in Jacksonville will be
held at the University of North
Florida April 18 and 19.
Earth Center Inc., the Student
Government Association, and the
University of North Florida are
sponsors of the celebration which
will include a variety of environ
mental and entertainment activi
ties. They will include an Envi
ronment and Energy Expo, the
Music Fest, and the Lite Beer
Bold-City Rugby Fest.

The Earth Celebration will in
clude events that will interest the
entire family. Ray Lewis, a rep
resentative of Earth Center Inc.,
said that this year’s Earth Cele
bration will be directed toward
the family atmosphere.
To keep within the familyenvironmental theme, people are
encouraged to bring picnic bas
kets. Servomation machines will
be available for those who do not.
Beer and pizza will be sold, also.
The Environment and Energy
Expo will have a variety of exhib

its given by individuals, groups,
and public and private sponsors.
The director of the UNF Nature
Center, Leslie Thompson, said
the main purpose of the celebra
tion is to teach and inform people
through the Environment and
Energy Expo. She said attrac
tions, such as the Music and Rug
by Fests, provide the “lure.”
Energy conservation exhibits
will include a 10X12-foot solarheated house that will demon
strate the effectiveness of the
(continued on page 14 )

Ask For Student Discounts!!

clip & save

Mr. Auto.
INSURANCE

WE SPECIALIZE IN
SAVING YOU MONEY

Tickets? Accidents? Need SR 22?
PIP for Tag?
Low Rates
Call Now!
Phone:

Arlington
(904)72 1-1515
Beaches (904)211-5161

Old

Hickory

Patio Apartments
Quality built and maintained single story
1, 2 & 3 Bed Rm. Patio Apt. homes. Adult & family
sections. Firm 6 months lease.
Bonnie Mott
Manager
641-1575

11555 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville, Fl. 32216

Insured Savings Designed
Specifically For Seniors
And Graduates With Immediate
Insurance Benefits.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE
CALL:
721-0460
3100 Building, Univ. Blvd .S #234
________ JAX. FLA 32216________
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Firelighter battles flames

Photos: Carl Miller

Brush fires approached UNF making it necessary
for the campus to be evacuated on March 19.
State Trooper blocking traffic on St. Johns Bluff
Rd.

Earth Celebration features rugby, music & more
(continued from page 13)s
un. An airplane with a 35-foot
wing span that consumes only a
dollar's worth of fuel per hour
while in flight will also be on dis
play.
The Florida Trails Association
will have a low energy recreation
exhibit. Slide shows with the envi
ronment and energy as main
themes will include “The Great
est Building Material Under the
Sun." coastal erosion and many
more subjects
Educational computer like
games will teach youngsters of
all ages about the American En
ergy Pie. “Saving Energy." and
"Magnetic Fusion Energy."
The Jacksonville Electric Au
thority and the Jacksonville
Transportation Authority will
have energy exhibits. Other ex
hibits include geological survey,
canoe, and health food exhibits.
The Environment and Energy
Expo will continue throughout
both days providing everyone
with valuable information, said
Thompson.
Entertainment Saturday will
be highlighted by a Nashville
band. Riders in the Sky Riders is
known for their “authentic west
ern music Other performances
will be given by DeFrates. Jar
rett Even Keel. George Aspinall,
and the J. Hawkins Band. The
groups will provide a combina
tion of folk bluegrass and light
rock music. Music will start at
noon and end at 6 p.m.
More of the same types of mu
sic will be played on Sunday from
1 to 6 pm. Sundays performers
will include: George Sanders.
Valley Grass. Suns of the Beach
es. and River City Strings. Don
Grooms, a special guest from
Gainesville, will sing his environ
mental songs.

All bands will perform on the
University Green. Dance and
magic shows will perform be
tween each band. The Contempo
rary Dance Theater will perform
on Saturday.
Dancer Margarite Buffalo wil
do three Cherokee Dances on
Sunday. The Indian dances she
will perform are the “Eagle
Dance." “Devil Dance." and the
“Rabbit Dance."
A space magic show will be
performed on both days by Scott
Smith. Lewis said the space mag

ic shows are especially tor me
young.
The sports-minded might enjoy
the "Lite Beer Bold City Rugby
Fest." Competitors will include a
British team along with several
Southeastern rugby teams.
Games will be played on the UNE
Athletic Field located at the
northeast end of the campus.
Games start at 9 a m. Saturday
and at 10 a m. Sunday and contin
ue throughout the day.
The Sawmill Slough conserva
tion club will provide guides for

Come join us at our extraordinary

Quality Paperback
Book Sale.

50%off

Outstanding current and back list titles
America's leading publishers.

an "Eco-Encounter" on Saturday
at noon, featuring tours along the
scenic campus nature trails.
A nondenominational Easter
Sunrise Ceremony will be held at
6:30 am. Sunday, on Indian Heart
Island. It will be presented by Sis
ter Rita Baum of the Catholic
Charities; the Rev. Bill Stroup,
Baptist Campus Minister; and
Rev. Lib McGregor Simmons, As

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

ABORTIONS
Licensed Gynecologists •
•Individual Counseling •
A11 Inquiries Confidential •

731-2755
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women’s Health Center
4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)

UNF Bookstore
Sale Begins Apr. 20.
clip & save

Student Special
Phone 725-3644

401 Monument Road • Jacksonville, Florida 32211

Studios, 1, 2 & 3 Bdrms
Look into 2 Br./Ba10 min. to UNF.
Ideal for Roommates
Across from Regency Square.
-

Watch for "clip & save”
bargains in the

SPINNAKER

sistant Pastor at Lakewood Pres
byterian Church. An interpreter
for the deaf will be present.
An Easter egg hunt will be pre
sented by UNF’s Elementary and
Secondary Education Depart
ment. The event will begin at
about 2 p.m. on Sunday. Signs will
be posted for directions.
Canoe rides will be given on
Candy Cane Lake.

clip & save
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Students abusing library carrels
Noise, smoking bring complaints
By KATHY ARMINGTON
Some students have been abusing
their study carrel privileges, ac
cording to Andrew Farkas, direc
tor of the University of North
Florida library.
The purpose of the carrels is to
provide a secluded space for peo
ple with long-term, libraryoriented research projects, said

Farkas.
He said students and faculty
can submit applications for car
rels to the Library Advisory
Committee. The committee re
views the applications and as
signs carrels to people whom
they feel have the greatest re
search need. Students who desire
further information concerning
carrels should contact Farkas.

SGA Officer
Positions Available
President
Vice President
Controller
Senator

SGA positions
are paid

positions

Contact Jaime Pearthree
SGA
Bldg. 9, room 1103
Phone 646-2525
UNIVERSITY
LAKES

APTS.
FROM $205

There are five carrels for fac
ulty assignment for one aca
demic term and five for student
assignment. These 10 carrels are
only accessable to the people to
whom they are assigned.
In addition to these 10 carrels,
there are five which are assigned
on a first-come-first-served basis
for. a four hour time period.
These five carrels are referred to
as “floaters,” said Farkas.
Farkas said he has received
complaints from students and
faculty concerning the loud noise
made by some who use the car
rels. “Some students seem to be
checking-out carrels and holding
parties in them,” he said.
Dr. Richard Bizot, of the Lan
guage and Literature Depart
ment, said “I have found it diffi
cult to work in my carrel because
of group study sessions — some
times simply conversations — go
ing on in nearby carrels.”
Farkas said due to the numer
ous complaints about lingering
odor from cigarettes the commit
tee has decided to ban smoking in
the carrels.
He said there have also been

Photo: Cori Miller

The study carrels located on the fourth floor of the
UNF Library are assigned on a priority basis.
complaints about the system for
assigning carrels because some
students feel the committee is un
fair. He said he feels this stems
from a lack of knowledge about
the purpose of study carrels

The committee tries to be as
objective as possible when as
signing carrels, Farkas said. He
said the carrels are assigned
based on the importance of the
research to be done.

Alumni Scholarships offered
Forms are available in the
Alumni office for academic schol
arships to be awarded by the
Alumni Association.
One ?250 scholarship will be
awarded each quarter to an un
dergraduate in each college or di
vision. Students must be taking at
least 12 quarter hours and have
at least a 3.3 grade point average.
Forms for the scholarship

must be completed and returned
to the Alumni Association scholarship committee no later than
May 15, 1981.
The forms are available in
Building One, room 2267.
Nomination forms are also
available for the Alumni Associ
ation’s “Outstanding Graduating
Senior” award. This award is pre
sented to one graduating senior

each quarter. The award is based
on volunteer time and energy de
voted to the university. To be eh
gible for nominations, students
must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average and be a full time
student.
Nominations for the “Senior”
award must come from Deans,
department chairpersons, club
presidents or I.C.A.C.

Creative Recreational Program:

HAIR UNLIMITED

Beautiful Facilities:
Saunas, whirlpools, tennis court, pool,
club house, and laundry facilities.

11990 Beach Blvd.
clip & save

Phone 641-1332
—

Towels

clip & save

Bath, Beach, Kitchen
Hand & Face Towels
Washclothes.
Rags for Business &
Industrial Use.

Special consideration to beauty
shops & barber shops
All purpose towels (20x30) 79₵
Ask for
Ron or Sheila, 737-1793

ST. JOHNS SQUARE

Students look for us in the new
St. Johns Square.

Introductory Specials
$5. off Sculptured Nails
Cut & Blowdry
With Valid Student I.D.

Just seconds from UNF/FJC on comer of
St. Johns Bluff & Beach Blvd.
Students, Faculty now you can get
cut & blowdry between classes!
VISIT OUR EXPERT STAFF
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

11308 Beach Blvd. 641-6322

it
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classifiecbxds
FOR SALE
79 Datsun 310 GX, 5 speed with
A/C. 30 mpg regular gas. Make
offer. 269-0122.
EP - COMP 1 water ski with car
ry bag. Call 269-0122, make offer.
Size 13 Vicky Vaughn long gradu
ation and/or prom dress, scarce
ly worn. $25.
6’6” Surfboard G & S, also new
racks, Conn Cornet. Call Joe
733-4170.
Two 5,000 BTU Air conditioners
for sale, $20, each, ('all 743-5709.
Also, Magnavox home video
game, $20.
38 Special caliber, brand new in
box never been fired, 6 shot dou
ble action. Free box of 50 rounds,
$125. Call Rick 764-1991.
King size box springs and Sim
mons mattress like new $100. Call
Jimmy 398-0219 -764-8004.
1975 Toyota Corona 4 door. New
steel radials, 4 speed, A/C, $1700.
Paul 646 2910.
Queen Size Bed Set with frame,
$150. Almost new. ('all 797 3455
pm or 646-2525 am.
AM/FM Radio in dash for foreign
cars, $50. AM in dash radio, $20.
Evette Clarinet with case, Call
399-5642.

Portable salon style hair dyer CB
radio, electric typewriter. Call
641 4303 nights or weekends.

1973 Honda Civic Runs good, ex
cellent gas milage, uses regular
gas, new inspection, new tires,
new brakes. $800. (all 249-8706 af
ter 6:30, ask for Roger
Microphones by AudionTechnica.
ATM 11 instrument mike and
A I M 41 voice mike. Hardly used.
Excellent condition. $160 for the
pair. 354-4202.
20 Foot Sailboat Mirage 5.5, O/B
motor, C.G. equipment, trailer,
excellent cruiser and racer. $5000.
Call 388-8919.
1976 Datsun 280-Z, white and
black interior 4 speed, AC, AM
EM cassette. Call after 4 p.m
725-6126.
1974 BMW Bavana, 6 cyl, AM FM
cassette. AC, cruise, 4 speed. Ex
cellent condition. $5100 or best of
fer. 731 1661 after 6 p.m.
Microscope 300 power, tasco,
mint condition, best offer
724 1743.
Weight set 110 lbs, new - also new
tennis racket and catcher's mitt.
Maker offer. 724-1743.
1975 Mercury Bobcat, 4 cyl. Auto
matic Trans, power steering.
$1200. 285-3826.
1972 Dodge Polora AT, AC, TS,
good condition, minor body dam
age. $400 or best offer. Call
389-9097 after 6 p.m.
1977 Chevy Caprice deluxe 9passenger station wagon and 24 1/2
ft. self-contained Wilderness trav
el trailer sleeping six. Auto has
AC, AT, loaded with extras. Trail
er has AC, ducted heat, full bath,
extras. $8000 includes to package
or will sell separately. 737-0908.
Condo Minium 11 7/8 0/0 assume
Br/2 Ba Golfview Manor, 10 min
utes to UNF. Refrig/washer, dry
er, custom blinds, low equity.
285-5055.
Large Home in Neptune Beach. 3
Br/2 Ba on acre wooded lot.
249-4723

1980 Honda 400T
High mpg, low miles, custom
with back rest, luggage rack, hwy
pegs, two helmits,and raingear.
Excellent condition. $1700. firm.
Call 388-8508.
1976 Mercury Marquis Brougham
- Loaded. Low mileage. $2395.00
or best offer. Phone Betty - 2610
or 641-6528.
STRICKLAND SURFBOARD
Single Winger Pintail 6'6" with
fins. $100. Phone 246-2548.
WOODED LOT Beautiful setting
to build home. Lot backed by
marsh & bird sanctuary. Spanish
Point. Phone 246-3676.
Smith & Wesson model 57.41 mag.
4 in bbl. is 18 months old with Bi
anchi molded holster. $400. Call
641-3451 after 6pm.
1980 Honda 400T
High MPG and strong running.
Like new, excellent condition.
Must sell, take advantage of sac
rifice, $1600. or best offer. Comes
with two helmets. Bike is low rid
ing custom with lots of chrome
and sharp color scheme Call Joe
or Debbie at 282-4964
USED COLOR TV’S

From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Ser
vice on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744 9444
100 Gallon fuel oil tank excellent
condition. Call 384-3991

FOR RENT
Share partially furnished 3 Br
house with UNF Grad student.
Full kitchen; 10 min. from cam
pus via JTB; 2 min. from beach.
$140/mo. Call Bob 285-2591 or
646-2875.
Large 1 Br near 5 points. Call
389-4616
CHEAP Room for Rent
Private entrance, kitchen and
laundry privileges, space for car.
744 8543 after 4:00, weekends any
time.
2 Br., 2 Ba. Mobile home located
in Woodridge, $250/mo. 771-1287,
771-5093.
Arlington Rental 3 Br/1 1/2 Ba.,
carport, fenced yard, new car
pets. Two miles from Regency.
$295 & deposit. Call 725-8562 or
737-1980 evenings.

SERVICES
Reports, term papers expertly
typed. Accuracy Guaranteed.
Have UNF students as referenc
es. $1.10 each double-spaced page.
University Blvd. Near 1-95. Call
737-5784.

Courier Total
Copy Center
Resumes. Typesetting.
Design & Graphics.
398-1775
1036 Hendrix Ave.
737-3802

2955 B. Christopher Rd.

Courier Total
Copy Center

HELP WANTED

Highest quality ropy
on best paper
at lowest prices

Interested in summer work? The
Southwestern Co. is now holding
interviews. For more information
Call 743-2291, Male or Female.
8-10 p.m.

Bond copies only 6₵ each
398-1775
1036 Hendrix Ave.
737-3802
2955 B. Christopher Rd.
GRE Math Tutoring: $10/hr. Also
GED Tutoring or math for Satistic’s. Call 355-0716.
Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park, 264-8057.
Word One
Typing done on word processing
equipment for easy revision and
perfect copy. Word One 398-2463.
LEARN TO SAIL

With Capt. Mike. Enjoy sailing on
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
642-2113 after 5pm.
NEW FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
Offers: makeup classes/work
shops, women’s encounter
groups, facials, nails, nutrition
classes, and hair services at eco
nomical prices. Call 642-2113

European Touring
Service
Dany Slaba
Specializing in European
tours and cruises to the
Bahamas & the Caribbean.
Also formation of special
groups & student rates
3100 University Blvd. S.
Suite 203
904/724-1303

Tutoring: English composition
and writing. Pickwick Park Mandarin area Call 731-3369.
Tutoring Translating: French
language Pickwick Park - Man
darin area Call 731-3369.
Eckan Kar 6 wk discussion class
es Open to the public. No charge.
March 2, 8pm. 1513 San Marco
Blvd. For more information Call
396-5254.
Term Papers Typed; Dbl spaced
elite $1 per page. Fast and Easy
pick-up and delivery. No fuss!
Term papers, short assignments,
resumes too! (I will edit for ex
tra) Call Diane 285-2793.
Professional typing and resumes.
Quick service. Reasonable. No
appointments necessary. South
eastern Executive Service 2256
Gulf Life Tower or call 399-1547
2407 Independent So. 355-8212
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Complimentary facials, skin care
classes, make-up techniques.
Call Karen Dye,
Professional Beauty Consultant.
268-3052.

Looking
For old Conan comic magizines,
also Epic #2. Will tradse or pay
top $. Call Jim at 388-8508.
ODD JOBS
No job too big or too small, repair
work, clean up, light carpenter
work, delivery, paint. Call Jim or
Vicki at 388-8508
Starving Student wants Fri. &/or
Sat. Job.
Something not too hard, very in
teresting and not very far from
Riverside. If interested in having
a good looking, very bright grad,
student work for you, please call
humble Jim at 388-8508.

WANTED
Female roommate to share expenses on large 2Br, 2Ba apt at
Regency Lakes. 2 pools,
attractive and convenient to Re
gency Square and UNF. Prefer
light smoker. $100 a month plus
utilities. Call 646-2935. 9 to 4pm
or 724 9315. in evenings or
weekends.

Roommate to share 2 Br, pool
side apartment two block from
ocean. Good location in Jackson
ville Beach. $125/mo. Call
241-5917, evenings - Bob.
Want to share 2 Br apartment in
Southside with non-smoking fe
male. Call 724-7131 after 5:30.

PERSONAL
Looking
For old Conan comic magizines,
also Epic #2. Will tradse or pay
top $. Call Jim at 388-8508.
ODD JOBS
No job too big or too small, repair
work, clean up, light carpenter
work, delivery, paint. Call Jim or
Vicki at 388-8508
lost, UNF Table Cloth. Blue with
white fringe around three of the
sides. Has a UNF seal on one
side. Lost Feb. 25 if found please
call Jim Weese at 646-2638.
If you like to doodle, cartoon, or
like to draw, I have some great
ideas for editorial cartoons and
other diversions. Let’s collaborate. Call Alan at 646-2817 Mon-Th
or 778-4071 after 4:30.

Roommate at beaches. $105 & 1/3
utilities. 246-4123 ask for Gary or
Robert.
Roommate wanted to share 2
Br/2 Ba apt at River Edge. Third
floor overlooking river and pool
$120 plus 1/2 JEA. Call 724-4484.
Someone to share gas expense to
Tallahassee the weekend of April
18th. Call Joe 733-4170.
UNF Professor looking for a
place to park a 24 ft. Airstream
trailer with electric and water
hook up, close to UNF. Call
644-2572 or 646-2960.
Roommate wanted to share large
3 Br house in north Jax beach.
Prefer female. Call 246-1236 even
ings and weekends.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME—

PHONE___________________ DATE
Circle One:

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
WANTED

SERVICES
PERSONAL

AD---------------------------------------------------

646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401

______________________________________________ J

